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Association of Salivary Cortisol Circadian Pattern With Cynical Hostility:
Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis
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Objective: To determine if cynical hostility is associated with alterations in diurnal profiles of cortisol. Hostility has been linked
to cardiovascular disease but the biological mechanisms mediating this association remain unknown. Methods: Up to 18 measures
of salivary cortisol taken over 3 days were obtained from each of 936 participants in the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis
(MESA). Cynical hostility was measured using an eight-item subscale of the Cook-Medley Hostility Scale. Cortisol profiles were
modeled using regression spline models that incorporated random parameters for subject-specific effects. Models were adjusted for
race, sex, age, socioeconomic position, and lifestyle factors. The association of cynical hostility with key features of the cortisol
diurnal profile, both in the full sample and important subsamples, was examined. Results: Waking cortisol levels as well as the
extent of the morning surge in cortisol levels did not differ significantly across tertiles of cynical hostility. Respondents in the lowest
tertile of cynical hostility experienced a 22% sharper decline in salivary cortisol (age- and sex-adjusted slope of 0.49 g/dL per
hour) than respondents in the highest tertile (0.40 g/dL per hour, p for difference  .0004). Intertertile differences in these
parameters remained unaltered after further adjustment for potential confounders. This pattern of differences in cortisol diurnal
profile tended to be related in a dose-response way to level of cynical hostility, and persisted in stratified analyses. Conclusions:
Cynical hostility is associated with the declining phase of the awakening cortisol response. The implications of this for
cardiovascular and other health outcomes remain to be determined. Key words: cortisol rhythms, cynical hostility, regression
splines, random effects, cortisol awakening response.
MESA  Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis; BMI  body mass
index; CAR  cortisol awakening response; SEP  socioeconomic
position; CHD  coronary heart disease; CVD  cardiovascular
disease.
INTRODUCTION
There is growing interest in understanding the biologicalpathways underlying the long-observed associations be-
tween adverse psychosocial traits, such as depression and
hostility, and cardiovascular outcomes (1–5). One pathway of
interest relates to the role of psychosocial traits in modulating
the release of cortisol (6,7). Cortisol has many physiologic
effects (8,9), and glucocorticoid receptors are found in the
cells of almost all tissues in the body. A large number of
cardiovascular, metabolic, immunologic, and homeostatic
functions are regulated by cortisol. For example, excessive
glucocorticoid action is believed to play a role in the devel-
opment of insulin resistance (10,11), and is associated with
other cardiovascular risk factors, such as central obesity (12)
and hypertension (13). Prolonged exposure to cortisol has
been postulated to result in a reduction of cortisol’s ability to
inhibit the action of proinflammatory cytokines (14,15). In
view of this diverse array of effects, it is possible that cortisol
is part of the biologic pathway linking psychosocial factors
and cardiovascular outcomes.
Hostility and depression are two of the psychosocial traits
linked most consistently to cardiovascular risk factors and out-
comes. Several recent studies documented alterations in the di-
urnal rhythm of cortisol in the presence of major depression
(16–19). In contrast, evidence relating dysregulation of cortisol
rhythms to hostility, another well-established psychosocial risk
factor for cardiovascular disease (CVD) (20–24), is limited and
inconsistent. One small study (n  39) found daytime elevations
of urinary cortisol among men with high hostility levels relative
to men with low hostility, with no differences seen in awakening
or evening cortisol (25). In a larger study, cynical hostility was
associated with flattening of cortisol rhythms among 257 Swed-
ish adults aged 30 to 64 years (26), but the study collected only
three cortisol measures over the course of 1 day, which may have
limited the ability to detect alterations of the diurnal rhythm.
Another study of 109 adults with up to six measures a day
collected over 2 days failed to detect an association between
hostility and overall shape of cortisol profile (27).
We examined whether cortisol rhythms were associated
with cynical hostility in a large population sample with de-
tailed assessments of cortisol over several days, allowing the
examination of multiple features of circadian rhythms of cor-
tisol. Specifically, we hypothesized that elevated hostility
levels would be associated with differences in one or more
features of the daily cortisol profile, resulting in greater ex-
posure to cortisol for more hostile persons compared with less
hostile persons. Data for the study were obtained from a
subsample of US adults participating in the Multi-Ethnic
Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) cohort.
METHODS
Participants
MESA is a longitudinal multisite observational study supported by the
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute with the goal of identifying risk
factors for subclinical atherosclerosis. Details of the study design have been
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published elsewhere (28). Between July 2004 and November 2006, in con-
junction with the second and third follow-up examinations of the full MESA
sample, a subsample of 1002 participants at the New York and Los Angeles
sites of MESA were recruited for a substudy of biological stress markers (the
MESA Stress Study), which included repeat assessments of salivary cortisol.
At each participating site, all white, Hispanic, and African-American partic-
ipants were invited to participate in the MESA Stress Study in the order in
which they attended the follow-up examination. Enrollment continued until
approximately 500 participants were enrolled at each site. The study was
approved by Institutional Review Boards at all participating institutions. All
subjects gave their written informed consent.
Cortisol Measurement
Each MESA Stress Study participant was instructed, by trained staff, to
collect six salivary samples a day (directly on waking; 30 minutes after
waking; 10 AM; 12 PM or before lunch, whichever was earlier; 6 PM or
before dinner whichever was earlier; and at bedtime). This daily collection
protocol was repeated on each of 3 successive weekdays; thus, each partici-
pant provided up to 18 cortisol measures.
Saliva samples were collected, using cotton swabs and stored at 20°C
until analysis. Before biochemical analysis, samples were thawed and centri-
fuged at 3000 rpm for 3 minutes to obtain clear saliva with low viscosity.
Cortisol levels were determined, employing a commercially available chemi-
luminescence assay with high sensitivity of 0.16 ng/mL (IBL Hamburg,
Hamburg, Germany). Intra- and interassay coefficients of variation are 8%
(29). Cortisol values were log transformed for statistical analyses.
Participants recorded collection time on special cards; in addition, a
time-tracking device (Track Caps, Medication Events Monitoring System,
Aprex, Union City, California) automatically registered the time at which
cotton swabs were extracted to collect each sample. Participants were told of
this time-tracking device. In analyses, the time recorded on the Track Caps
was used as the time of data collection. The first sample time was used as
the wake-up time, as participants were instructed to take the first sample on
waking. When the first sample was not collected (2% of days), waking time
recorded on the daily questionnaire was used instead. Observations without a
first sample time or a reported waking time (0.2% of observations) were
dropped from analysis.
Cynical Hostility
Cynical hostility, derived from an eight-item subscale of the full Cook-
Medley Hostility Scale, was the key hostility measure examined. Cynical
hostility, a key component of hostility (30), has been linked to inflammation,
subclinical atherosclerosis, and cardiovascular mortality in earlier studies
(31–35). Both the continuous version of the scale as well as categories based
on tertiles of the observed distribution in the sample were examined. The
continuous version was standardized so that each unit on the transformed
scale corresponded to 1 standard deviation on the original scale.
Potential Confounders and Mediators
Information on factors that may confound or mediate the association
between hostility and cortisol levels (sociodemographic factors, smoking, and
body mass index) was collected through questionnaires and direct measure-
ment. Race/ethnicity was classified as non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic
African-American (Black), and Hispanic. Participants selected their total
combined family income from a total of 13 categories ranging from $5000
to $100,000 (USD), and their highest level of education from eight cate-
gories ranging from no schooling to graduate or professional education.
Continuous versions of income and education were constructed, using mid-
points of these categorical responses. Smoking was categorized into current,
past, or never use. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kg
divided by height in meters squared and was modeled both as a continuous
variable as well as in standard categories (normal, overweight (BMI between
25 and 29.9), and obese (BMI of 30)). Participants who reported use of oral
or inhaled steroids (about 3% of the sample) were excluded from the analysis.
Measures of cynical hostility and covariates were obtained from either the
baseline or the first follow-up examination of MESA.
Statistical Analyses
Two characteristics of the collected cortisol samples dictated the logic of
the statistical methods employed here. First, cortisol shows a well-docu-
mented circadian pattern typified by a rapid early morning peak within 30 to
45 minutes after waking, followed by a decline over most of the day (36). To
capture all the relevant inflections of this complex circadian rhythm, we
modeled daily cortisol values as a function of time since wake up, using linear
regression splines with “knots” located to capture the ascending and descend-
ing phases of the cortisol awakening response (CAR), and the slower decline
over the course of the day. Knots were located at 30 and 120 minutes after
wake up. The location of the knots was predetermined from visual examina-
tion of smoothed plots of cortisol data by time since wake up, and confirmed
in post hoc analyses by comparing the fit of models with different number and
location of knots. The presence of these knots allows the relationship between
time after wake up and cortisol levels (i.e., the slopes associated with time) to
vary over the day.
The model fitted allows estimation of four parameters of interest: the
intercept (or mean cortisol value at time 0 or at wake up), the change in
cortisol between wake up and 30 minutes after wake up (or the rapidly
ascending slope of the CAR, which we refer to as the Phase 1 slope); the
change in cortisol between 30 and 120 minutes post wake up (or the rapidly
descending slope of the CAR, which we refer to as the Phase 2 slope); and the
change in cortisol between 120 minutes after wake up and bedtime, which we
refer to as the Phase 3 slope. In earlier work, we have characterized success-
fully the diurnal rhythm of cortisol, using these four parameters (37,38). By
including covariates in the model as main effects and in interaction with the
different slope parameters, we are able to estimate how these parameters vary
as a function of covariates, such as cynical distrust, after adjusting for other
risk factors.
A second consideration in choice of statistical analysis is the need to
account for correlations between repeat measures on a given individual and to
allow for varying numbers of repeat measures within a person as well as
variations in the times of sample collection. To account for correlations, we
included a random intercept for each person as well as random coefficients for
the slopes. These models, which are also referred to as multilevel or mixed
models (39), allow for differences in the number of samples per person as well
as for differences in the timing of data collection; the variability in collection
times is exploited by the method to provide more robust estimates (40). For
maximum flexibility, no structure was imposed on the random-effects covari-
ance matrix. To protect against misspecification of the residual error variance-
covariance matrix, the robust, asymptotically consistent sandwich estimator
(41) was used to obtain standard errors and test-statistics for fixed-effect
parameters. SAS (v 9.1.2) (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) was used to
estimate these parameters.
To examine associations of cynical hostility with cortisol rhythm, the trait
measure was allowed to alter the intercept as well as the slopes of Phase 1,
Phase 2, and Phase 3, modeled as linear splines. This was done by including
a main effect (to raise or lower the intercept) and an interaction term between
cynical hostility and each of the three slope terms. To estimate associations of
cynical hostility with portions of the curve after control for confounders
and mediators, all potential confounders (including wake-up time, day of
collection, race/ethnicity, income, education, smoking, and BMI) were
included in the model as main effects and in interaction with each of the
slope terms.
In stratified analyses, we also examined whether any associations of
cynical hostility with features of the cortisol profiles varied by age, race/
ethnicity, or sex. To maximize power, cynical hostility was modeled as a
continuous variable in these analyses. The p values for differences across
strata were obtained from models that included three-way interactions be-
tween the corresponding stratifying variable, cynical hostility, and the slope
term of interest. Finally, sensitivity analyses examined the extent to which
these findings were robust to different ways of assessing wake-up time, to
different specifications of the model (i.e., minor changes in the location of the
knots), and to the exclusion of samples collected 15 hours after wake up.
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RESULTS
The cortisol data used for this analysis included 16,728
observations obtained from 936 respondents with available
data on cynical hostility, collected over a total of 2788 days.
Correlations of mean cortisol level across days of collection for
each individual varied from 0.65 to 0.72, suggesting low-to-
moderate intraindividual variability. Demographic characteristics
and cortisol sample characteristics by tertiles of cynical hostility
are shown in Table 1. Age and sex distributions were approxi-
mately similar across tertiles of cynical hostility, although there
are higher proportions of women in the lowest cynical hostility
category and higher proportions of men in the highest cynical
hostility category. Whites were overrepresented in the lowest
cynical hostility category, whereas Hispanics were overrepre-
sented in the highest cynical hostility category. Greater cynical
hostility was associated with higher probability of being a current
smoker, and slightly higher BMI. Socioeconomic position (SEP),
as indicated by annual income and years of education, decreased
across increasing levels of cynical hostility. Higher cynical hos-
tility was associated with slightly earlier wake-up times and
slightly lower numbers of cortisol measures, although differences
were very small.
Figure 1 shows log cortisol values in the sample over the
course of the day, characterized as hours from the time of
waking for each respondent. A distinct peak is observed at 30
minutes past waking (during Phase 1), after which cortisol
levels decrease rapidly until about 120 minutes past waking
(Phase 2), and then more gradually over the course of the day
(Phase 3). Knot locations were assigned accordingly to the 30-
and 120-minute time points, respectively, allowing specifica-
tion of regression spline models with separate slopes for 0 to
30 minutes, 30 to 120 minutes, and 120 minutes to the end of
the day.
Estimated values of log cortisol at the wake-up time and
slopes (mean differences in log cortisol per hour) for each of
the three phases for each level of cynical hostility are shown
in Table 2. Model 1, the basic model, adjusts for age, sex, day
of collection, and wake-up time. Model 2 adds race/ethnicity,
and Model 3 adds race/ethnicity and SEP to the basic model.
Model 4, the most comprehensive model, adjusts for lifestyle
Figure 1. Diurnal pattern of salivary cortisol, the Multi-Ethnic Study of
Atherosclerosis (MESA) Stress Study, 2004 to 2006. n  936.
TABLE 1. Means and Percent Distributions of Respondent Characteristics, Full Sample and by Cynical Hostility Tertiles, the Multi-Ethnic Study













Range and mean (SD) of cynical
hostility scores
0–8 0–2 3–4 5–8
3.3 (2.5) 0.81 (0.8) 3.5 (0.5) 6.2 (1.1)
Demographic, socioeconomic
and lifestyle variables
Mean age (years) 61.4 61.8 60.6 61.7 .28
Sex (% distribution)
Male 48 44.4 48.8 51.9
Female 52 55.6 51.2 48.1 .14
Race/ethnicity (% distribution)
White 19.2 33.5 14.5 6.6
Black 28.3 27.9 33.5 23.9
Hispanic 52.5 38.6 52.1 69.5 .0001
Mean body mass index 29.0 28.5 29.1 29.4 .08
Smoking (%)
Never smoked 53 55.9 47.1 52.2
Former smokers 36 35.6 39.7 33.3
Current smokers 11 8.5 13.2 14.5 .05
Mean income (in thousands USD) 41.1 52.1 38.8 30.0 .0001
Mean years of education 12.3 14.3 12.7 9.7 .0001
Characteristics of cortisol measures
Mean wake-up time 6:40 AM 6:42 AM 6:35 AM 6:38 AM .0001
Mean (SD) number of cortisol measures 17.92 (0.74) 17.96 (0.50) 17.93 (0.75) 17.89 (0.93) .0001
a Tests for difference across levels of cynical hostility are obtained using F statistics (for continuous variables) and 2 ratios for categorical variables.
SD  standard deviation.
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factors (BMI and smoking) as well as age, sex, race/ethnicity,
and SEP. All adjustment variables are included as main effects
as well as in interaction with the slopes of each phase.
In all models, the slopes of both the ascending and de-
scending limbs of the CAR were attenuated among respon-
dents in the top tertile of cynical hostility, relative to the
lowest tertile. In the case of Phase 2, the rapidly declining
phase, the intertertile difference in slope was statistically
significant across all models, showing little change in magni-
tude after adjustment for multiple factors. Across models, the
Phase 2 slope was between 10% to 18% steeper in the lowest
versus the highest tertile of hostility. Phase 1 patterns sug-
gested a threshold effect between the bottom and middle
tertiles (3% to 5% difference between the slopes of the top and
bottom tertile) but differences were not statistically signifi-
cant. No consistent differences across cynical hostility tertiles
were seen in either the intercept (waking level) or in the slope
of Phase 3.
Table 3 shows differences in each of the components of the
cortisol profile associated with a 1-standard deviation increase
in the cynical hostility score, for different age, sex, race/
ethnicity, and socioeconomic strata. In these analyses, a neg-
ative value for the Phase 1 slope and a positive value for the
Phase 2 slope indicate slope attenuation of the ascending and
descending limbs of the CAR with increases in cynical hos-
tility. A positive value for the intercept indicates a higher
waking level with cynical hostility, whereas a positive value
for the Phase 3 slope implies that higher cynical hostility
levels are associated with slower declines over most of the day
after the CAR. Slight attenuation of the Phase 1 increase and
a larger attenuation of the Phase 2 decrease with increasing
cynical hostility are seen in most strata. In general, there was
no clear evidence of differences in associations of cynical
hostility with cortisol profiles across the different strata. At-
tenuation of the Phase 2 decline is significantly larger among
65- to 84-year-olds compared with persons 65 years, and
significantly smaller among Hispanics relative to whites and
African-Americans, but in all strata, the slope for Phase 2 is
flattened at higher levels of cynical hostility. In addition, there
is some evidence of lower waking levels of cortisol and an
attenuated Phase 1 slope with increased cynical hostility in
blacks and Hispanics. Although statistical significance is
harder to attain in these models both because of the reduced
sample sizes, these findings seem consistent across strata.
Sensitivity analyses (not shown) examined the extent to
which these findings were robust in subsets of the analysis
sample, including participants with a wake-up time before 4
AM, those awake for 12 hours, and for each day of collec-
tion. For the most part, attenuation of Phase 1 and Phase 2
slopes at higher levels of cynical hostility was evident in each
of these subgroups. Furthermore, this pattern persisted when
we dropped observations collected 15 hours after wake-up
as well as when we anchored all cortisol collection times to
reported wake-up time rather than to time of first cortisol
collection.
TABLE 2. Adjusted Log Cortisol Values at Wake Up and Mean Differences in Log Cortisol per Hour for Different Portions of the Cortisol









Wake-up value (top tertile of cynical hostility) 2.36 (0.03) 2.39 (0.03) 2.38 (0.04) 2.4 (0.04)
Wake-up value (middle tertile of cynical hostility) 2.41 (0.04) 2.42 (0.04) 2.41 (0.03) 2.43 (0.04)
Wake-up value (lowest tertile of cynical hostility) 2.44 (0.03) 2.41 (0.03) 2.38 (0.03) 2.39 (0.04)
Intercept difference for intertertile difference in cynical hostility 0.08 (0.04) 0.02 (0.05) 0 (0.05) 0 (0.05)
p for intertertile difference .08 .66 .97 .93
Phase 1 slope* (top tertile of cynical hostility) 1.96 (0.26) 2.00 (0.26) 2.03 (0.27) 1.8 (0.34)
Phase 1 slope (middle tertile of cynical hostility) 2.04 (0.26) 2.07 (0.26) 2.09 (0.28) 1.87 (0.34)
Phase 1 slope lowest tertile of cynical hostility) 2.04 (0.25) 2.06 (0.25) 2.09 (0.28) 1.87 (0.34)
Phase1 slope difference for intertertile difference in cynical hostility 0.09 (0.07) 0.06 (0.08) 0.06 (0.08) 0.07 (0.08)
p for intertertile difference .25 .40 .46 .40
Phase 2 slope* (top tertile of cynical hostility) 0.40 (0.09) 0.45 (0.09) 0.39 (0.09) 0.57 (0.11)
Phase 2 slope (middle tertile of cynical hostility) 0.45 (0.08) 0.49 (0.09) 0.43 (0.09) 0.61 (0.11)
Phase 2 slope lowest tertile of cynical hostility) 0.49 (0.09) 0.51 (0.09) 0.45 (0.09) 0.63 (0.11)
Phase 2 slope difference for intertertile difference in cynical hostility 0.09 (0.02) 0.06 (0.03) 0.06 (0.03) 0.06 (0.03)
p for intertertile difference .0004 .0136 .0496 .0461
Phase 3 slope* (top tertile of cynical hostility) 0.14 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) 0.13 (0.02) 0.13 (0.02)
Phase 3 slope (middle tertile of cynical hostility) 0.13 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) 0.12 (0.02) 0.13 (0.02)
Phase 3 slope lowest tertile of cynical hostility) 0.13 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) 0.12 (0.02) 0.13 (0.02)
Phase 3 slope difference for intertertile difference in cynical hostility 0.01 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
p for intertertile difference .07 .63 .76 .69
All models adjust for day of collection and wakeup time; in addition, models include other adjustment variables as follows: Model 1: age  sex; Model 2: Model
1  race/ethnicity; Model 3: Model 2  socioeconomic position; Model 4: Model 3  BMI  smoking.
Estimates are computed at the median or mean level of all covariates.
*Phases 1, 2, and 3 correspond to time periods 0 to 30 mins, 30 to 120 mins, and 120 mins past waking.
SE  standard error; BMI  body mass index.
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DISCUSSION
Although the psychophysiological correlates of stress have
long been believed to be important mechanisms on the path-
way between hostility and coronary heart disease (5), there has
been little research on associations between hostility and neu-
roendocrine correlates of stress. In this cross-sectional analy-
sis of adults aged 45 to 84 years, we found evidence of a small
but robust association of cynical hostility with the diurnal
rhythm of cortisol. Specifically, after control for multiple
confounders by either stratification or regression adjustment,
higher levels of cynical hostility were associated with atten-
uation of the decreasing phase of the CAR. The persistence of
this pattern of associations after adjustment for various pos-
sible mediators and confounders suggests that cynical hostility
has an independent association with this feature of the cortisol
curve. Results also suggested that cynical distrust may also be
associated with a less steep morning rise, but these differences
were not statistically significant.
A substantial literature suggests an association between
hostility or its components and various physiological markers
of stress. Elevations in hostility are associated with higher
plasma catecholamine levels in response to anger-inducing
stimuli (42), and it is believed that catecholaminergic systems
are involved in the regulation of aggressive behavior (43).
Several studies have shown blunted -adrenergic receptor
function among individuals with high hostility scores (44–
46). Cynical hostility, the hostility measure employed in this
study, has recently emerged as a prominent psychosocial
correlate of various markers and end points of CVD, including
inflammatory markers, obesity, subclinical atherosclerosis (in-
tima-media thickness and coronary calcium), symptom load,
and cardiovascular mortality (24,32,33,47), although to our
knowledge, there is only one other study (26) linking cynical
hostility (as opposed to hostility more generally) to neuroen-
docrine activity.
To date, only three studies of which we are aware have
examined associations of hostility and cortisol levels. One
study (25) found that, relative to subjects with low levels of
hostility as measured by the entire 50-item Cook-Medley Ho
Scale, subjects with high scores on the scale showed signifi-
cant daytime elevations in urinary cortisol but no waking or
evening differences. Smyth et al. (27) found no difference in
hostility levels (measured with the Cook-Medley Scale) be-
tween overall cortisol profiles characterized as normal, incon-
sistent, or flat; however, it is not possible to compare their
results directly to other studies, as they examined gross char-
acterizations, rather than specific features of the cortisol pro-
file. The single study that is comparable to ours in that it used
the cynical hostility subscale (26) showed that high levels of
the trait were associated with flattening of cortisol rhythms
TABLE 3. Mean Differences in Wake-Up Level of Log Cortisol and in Change in Cortisol per Hour for Different Portions of the Cortisol Curve
Associated With a 1-SD Increase in Cynical Hostility Score, for Different Covariate Strata, the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA)
Stress Study, 2004 to 2006
Mean at Wake-Up (SE) Phase 1 Slopea (SE) Phase 2 Slope (SE) Phase 3 Slope (SE)
Age (years)
45–64 0.033 (0.022) 0.011 (0.039) 0.02 (0.014) 0.002 (0.002)
65–84 0.01 (0.028) 0.089 (0.046) 0.036 (0.013) 0.004 (0.003)
p for difference across strata .69 .22 .0104 .98
Gender
Women 0.018 (0.025) 0.022 (0.045) 0.017 (0.016) 0 (0.003)
Men 0.007 (0.024) 0.033 (0.039) 0.03 (0.013) 0.001 (0.002)
p for difference across strata .48 .33 .18 .89
Race/ethnicity
White 0.029 (0.043) 0.115 (0.078) 0.037 (0.023) 0.004 (0.005)
African-American 0.029 (0.034) 0.007 (0.055) 0.047 (0.023) 0.005 (0.003)
Hispanic 0.019 (0.023) 0.016 (0.04) 0.011 (0.013) 0.003 (0.002)
p for difference across strata .89 .0155 .0055 .17
Socioeconomic position
Lowest 0.004 (0.049) 0.008 (0.095) 0.01 (0.03) 0.005 (0.005)
Middle 0.008 (0.023) 0.052 (0.04) 0.024 (0.014) 0.003 (0.002)
Highest 0.023 (0.035) 0.012 (0.053) 0.022 (0.023) 0.003 (0.003)
p for difference across strata .56 .89 .36 .45
a A negative value for the Phase 1 slope and a positive value for the Phase 2 slope indicate slope attenuation of the ascending and descending limbs of the CAR
with increases in cynical hostility. A positive value for the intercept indicates a higher waking level with cynical hostility, whereas a positive value for the Phase
3 slope implies that higher cynical hostility levels are associated with slower declines over most of the day following the CAR. For example, in women, each
1-SD increase in cynical distrust is associated with a 0.022 reduction in the P1 (ascending) slope; thus, the PI slope becomes less pronounced as cynical distrust
increases; analogously, each SD increase in cynical distrust is associated with a 0.017 increase in the descending P2 slope; i.e., the descending P2 slope becomes
flatter as cynical distrust increases.
All models adjust for day of collection, wake-up time, as well as age, race, and sex as covariates or as a stratifying variable. Cynical hostility is modeled as a
continuous variable and expressed in SD units. The p values for difference across strata are obtained from nonstratified models including the variable of interest
in interaction with cynical hostility and with the specified slope parameter.
SD  standard deviation; SE  standard error.
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(smaller difference between awakening and evening levels of
cortisol), a result that is generally consistent with our results.
We add to this work by documenting associations of cynical
hostility with cortisol profiles in a large and diverse sample.
The marked daytime elevation observed by Pope and Smith
(25) relative to the somewhat weaker results we report may be
due to the fact that the full scale includes components of
hypersensitivity, aggressive responding, and social avoidance
(48), each or all of which may be more strongly related to
cortisol output than cynicism. This observation is consistent
with the results of several studies that show alterations of
cortisol rhythms with feelings of anger or anger expression
(49,50). It is possible that cynical hostility, the cognitive
component of hostility, relates differently to neuroendocrine
activity than the behavioral/experiential component of hostil-
ity, such as anger expression and aggressive responding.
Differences in the relationship of different components of
hostility to coronary heart disease have been noted in other
studies (51). One meta-analysis suggested that the effects of
hostility on cardiovascular reactivity are demonstrated most
clearly in the presence of interpersonal stress situations, such
as anger provocation (52). Alternatively, differences in results
may reflect differential associations of anger expression and
hostility with potential confounders, such as SEP (53). Be-
cause the full Cook-Medley Hostility Scale was not adminis-
tered to MESA participants, we were unable to investigate
associations with the full scale or with other hostility sub-
scales in our sample.
Recent investigations have demonstrated that the CAR is a
useful index of adrenocortical activity, able to capture subtle
changes in hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis secretory
activity (54,55). Several investigators have reported stress-
related changes in awakening or morning cortisol levels (56–
59). Although we found no evidence that hostility was related
to wake-up levels or to the morning rise, persons with higher
cynical hostility had consistently slower declines after the
morning rise. Most studies examining the CAR in various
contexts have confined analysis to the rising portion of the
CAR (56,50,59). Our findings suggest that the subsequent
immediate decline in cortisol level may also be of interest and
should be considered along with the rising phase of the CAR.
Our modeling technique, which allowed us to characterize and
examine different portions of the cortisol rhythm, facilitated
detection of these differences.
Although our knowledge of how various features of corti-
sol rhythms relate to health is still in its infancy, it is signif-
icant that cynical hostility, a known correlate of several CVD
risk factors and outcomes, seems to relate in a consistent
manner with cortisol rhythms in this study. In addition, studies
have shown that perturbations of the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis are linked to metabolic and hemodynamic abnor-
malities (12,60,61), suggesting a possible pathway through
which stress-induced neuroendocrine activity can relate to
CVD outcomes.
Very few studies have examined directly cortisol profiles in
relation to cardiovascular risk. Coronary calcification—a
marker of atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries—has been
linked to slower declines in cortisol levels over the course of
the day (62). In addition, high awakening levels of salivary
cortisol have been found to be associated with lower intima-
media thickness of the carotid arteries, indicating less athero-
sclerosis (63). Additional studies with other CVD risk factors
and biomarkers are needed to determine the biological mech-
anisms through which cortisol levels may be linked to cardio-
vascular outcomes.
Our study has limitations. We investigated cynical hostility
which, although linked to cardiovascular-related outcomes in
prior work, may be a limited measure of the range of hostility-
related constructs potentially relevant to the cortisol response.
Although we had substantially denser cortisol sampling than
many observational studies, population-based studies are un-
able to collect the cortisol samples at the high frequency
possible in laboratory studies, and this denser sampling may
be necessary to detect subtle features of the cortisol profile.
Although the measurement of 3 days is a substantial improve-
ment over prior work (much of which relied on measures over
a single day), it is possible that even the 3-day measures are
not sufficient to characterize an individual’s usual cortisol
profile. The paucity of data on predictors of interindividual
variability in features of the cortisol curve makes it difficult to
draw conclusions regarding the magnitude of the associations
we observed, and chance findings cannot be ruled out. In
addition, the limited range of the cynical hostility subscale as
well as potential error in the measurement of cynical hostility
could have biased our results toward the null. These limita-
tions notwithstanding, our findings are consistent with an
independent effect of cynical hostility on cortisol. These find-
ings need to be replicated in other samples, and if confirmed,
the implications of this for CVD remain to be determined.
We thank the other investigators, the staff, and the participants of the
MESA study for their valuable contributions.
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